
  

Vienna 
Style 
Sausage 
A good dish for 
a Luncheon 
or Supper. 
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Brown the con- 
tents of a tin of 
Libby's Vienna 
Sausages in the 
frying pan and 
serve with baked 
potatoes. 
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Easy to serve 
—fine to eat 

Look forthe Libby 
label which means 
quality. S
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Dress. 

basketball 

eager 

intricate Letter, 

Hilkins i ww AWA VW hen 

& hair on a long busines 

fro: 

It ended 

Baby is 

ghe used 

game, 1 

Everybody’ 

fo 

remain, 

WANTED TO SLEEP 

Curious That a Tired Preacher Should 

Have Such Desire, 

A minister speaks of the curious ef- 

fect of Grape-Nuts food on him 

how it has relieved him. 

“You will doubtless understand how 

the suffering from indigestion with 
which I used to be troubled made my 

work an almost unendurable burden: 

and why it was that after my Sabbath | 
duties had been performed, sleep was | 

nearly | & stranger to pillow till 

daylight, 

my 

“1 bad to be very careful as to what | 

all my care [ex- | 

distress | 

1 ate, and even with 

perienced poignant physical 

after meals, and my food never satis 

filed me, 
“Since | began the use of Grape 

Nuts the benefits I have derived from 
it are very definite, 1 no longer suffer 

frotn indigestion, and 1 began to im 

prove from the time Grape-Nuts ap 
peared on our table. 

food after my Sabbath work is done, 
(and I always do s0 now) my nerves 

are quieted and rest and refreshing 

sleep are ensured me, 

“I feel that I could not possibly do 
without Grape-Nuts food, now that I 
know its value. It is Invariably on our 
table—we feel that we need it to make 

the meal complete and our children 
will eat Grape-Nuts when they cannot 

be persuaded to touch anything else.” 
Name given by Postum Co, Battle 
Creek, Michigan, 

Read the famous booklet, 
to Wellville,” in pkgs. 
Reason.” 

Ever rend the above letter? 
one appears from time to time, They 
mre genuine, frue, snd foll of human 
Inte ress, 

“The Road 
“There's a 

A mew 

and | 

i close intervals 

| slips 

i and 

{ tion. 

| more wires are seized In the jaws and | 

| t rator 
“1 find that by eating a dish of this | he operato 

  

SWARM CATCHER 

One Exhi 

Bee Keepers’ 

IS SIMPLE 

bited at Recent 

Agsociat] 

Maryland 

Meet- on 

Any Size, 

| 
©6200000| 
2080000] 

weenie   

WIRE TWISTER FOR FENCING 

Spiral Shank Has E®ect of 

Automatically and Swiftly 

pecially Useful on Farm. 

Working 

Es 

  

      

Wire Twister is Novel, 

have a few twists 

The head 

down into the ho! 

ie normally in a retracted 

To the implement 

necessary to 

posi- 

use two or 

draws the tool 

the wire Is twisted automatically. 

This Is a very much speedier opera 
tion than the method of twisting wire 
with a pair of pincers by turns of the 
wrist. 

Une o Weeds. 

Weeds in many cases have been 
blessings In disguise. They have taught 

us how to cultivate the soil, and they 
never allow us to forget the lesson: 
“Solomon went by the fleld of the 
slothful and by the vineyard of the 
man void of understanding, and, lo, 
all grown over with thorns, and net- 
tien had ~overed the face thereof.” 

toward | 
| Bim, The resistance offered causes the | 

| head to wind its way out of the handle 

| with the circular motion imparted by | 

its spiral shank, and as this happens | 

i 

| 
| 
k 

only a 

HANDY ROTARY TURF EDGER | 

Revolving Wheel Makes Neat Edges | 
| ened kid to Lawn and Along Walk— 

Tyro Can Work It. 

The mowing of 

part of the 

lawn in 

ing 

walks 

the grass is 

labor re 

attractiVe 

turf 

flower 

mere 

small 

keep a 

trimun 

of 

quired to 

of the 

and 

in amount 

with 

ghire 

  

      

IC VERETARI EC 
THE VEGETABLES 

| ache, 

  

  

if you lants 

thin them out 

cut £0 at them 

if you keep a lot 

have bi ahout the nl 
¥ 

stroy 

cour 

i wont 

rds ace Birds de 

a great many insoct 

eanily 

pests 

Tomato seeds are preserved 

i and if youn have extra good ones pick 

| out the best and save 

{ COMMON Sense are 

at | 

of the tool | 

low handle | 

  

the sends 

cultivation, good 

a preily good com 

bination, if good crops are desired 

ft is a great thing to know just 

when a plant needs water it = a 

matter that requires close observation 

Seed potatoes in the cellar may 

all right on top and be badly 
sprouted in the bottom of barrels and 

bing; better investigate 

Too much water ig as bad as too 

little, because the surplus fills up the 
interstices at the soll, excludes the air 

and smothers the plants 

Root crops should planted to 

gether, as well as vine crops, such as 

cucumbers, melons, ete, also tomatoes, 
peppers, eggplant and the like, 

Two essentials are necessary for the 

rapid maturing of vegetables-—a soil 

made HHght with sand, 

well rotted manure, and a wind break 

seed, Good good 

look 

be 

The city house wife eannot under 

all | stand why the farmers are not 

rich when she considers the enormons 

price she pays for vegetables und 

fruit. 

A well planned garden {8 one that 

will allow as much of it as poesible 

to be cultivated with a horse. Hoeing 
in the garden doesn't set well with 
most of us. 

Plan to plant crops that live from 
year to year, like asparagus, rhubarb, 
strawberries and the like, at one end 
#0 that they will not interfere whe 
you enitivate the snuunl vspstables 

J 

and rich with | 

  

AVE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 

Thou k or weak. 
kiow ing the 

backs head- 

disorders, to your 

kidne give the help 

the kidneys need 

Mrs. E. C. Tillman, 

Franklin Pike, lewis 

\ burg, Tenn BAYS: 

Yo kidneys were in 

terrible shape and I 
intensely. 

and 1 

out. 1 

running 

and my 

ands sufrer from g 

neys without 

If you have 

urinary 

iche. 

look 

/ suffered 
/ IB M y back ac 

{felt all worn 

Ni seemed to be 

hed 

pounds. For 

invalid. 

Doan’ 

Cot 

be in 

derful 

an 

using 

until 

would 

this won 

Remember 

For sale 

gtorekeepers 

  

  
  

FO DRIVE OUT MAJ ARIA, 
AND BLS i? i 

Take the Od Mandard SB 
CHILL TONK 
The forme 
show a 

snd the i yu 3 vp the sree 

Goniers Sor : roars Fries 8 cents, 

Outdone. 
Willls—I'm rajsing 500 chickens on 

8 fivefoot jot 

Hilis—That's nothing. Yon 

to see the relatives my wife 

care of in our flat — Puck 

ought 

is taking 

aver 

from 
The Herb laxative. Garfield Tea. 
mes constipation, giving freedom 

sick-headache and bil ous attacks 

worth 

0 

ving? life Is 

Bold by mil 

Thomas | 
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of King. 

of day at a 

that hen 

and one 

hen 

It 

late 

pheasa 

of ti 

which fel ICAr King i 

araer the 

sandringham 

id not be shot, 

ght down a 

dward’'s place 

hurt the 

rebuke, 

in the not to 

offender's feelings by an over 

the king 

and sald 

you are 

ward VII 

poli O Lhe 

what a man 

for the Life of Ed 

Free to Our Readers. 

Eieks® CAPIL DINE 

For COLDS and CRIP 
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AL -3 PER CENT 
AVegetable Preparation for Ag. 
similating the Fo od and Regula 
ting the Stomachs and Bows 
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Promotes 2 Digestiont heerlul- 

Le 3s anid al (4 ins neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT NARCOTIC 
Riese of 01d Dr SAMUEL PYTRER 

Plmgrdin Seed + 
Aly Senna = 

Fovhelle Sally « 
Aogirw Sond 

Fonperonsn! 

Li Cndonarite Sodn « 

Maem Tred 
f. "er 
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——
" 

perfect Remedy for Constips- 
hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 

Worms Convulsions Feverish- 

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP ~ 
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Fac Simvle Signature of 

Gaps Flow. 
Tve Ce NTAUR c OMPANY, 

NEW YORK. 
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- DISTEMPER 
Faure cure ans oosi tl ve preventive no meatier now sore a; 

Bonedy on Whe or ew posed dguia 
pol usin Suing roe 

onitry 

SPOHN MEDICAL C0. oiersiesnts 

No one 

dissati 

falisliod with 

th his 

his iortune 

or fled wi intellect 

i Deshoulieres 
I “should say | 

that it depends on the liver. 

Bod Appleton 
Friendship is 

8 ~Mogenes 

one soul In two bod 

  

Housework Drudgery 
Housework is drudgery for the weak woman, ery 
es, dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet all day attending to 
the many details of the household, her back aching, her 
temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of 
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is 
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not pers 
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous 
women is satisfied by Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 

It Makes Weak Women Strong 
and Sick Women Well. 

oMieom * pposcription’t remo 
i. nd Cn aA 

gts es fhe "mer 
Dr. Pierce is 

his ** Favorite 

Saran Snifame 

to women. 01% 

CTA 

Yréiling ea lat every vue know whet 
'* contains, a complete list of 

ingredients on the bottle-wrapper. Do not let any unscrup- 
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unksown 
composition is "Juul as fond in order that he may make 

ust @ bigger profit, 
De. Pierce's Pleasant Pell 

smile ie and shake your head! 
ets cures ve ills, 

coed Ing Br er ures La 3 
Aver emedy Se 

  

God p 

Alphonse 

anys, but 

Karr 

corpus 'deliety | Un 

fre. Winslow's Boothing Svrug 

teething. softens the gums 
tion, nilays pain. cures wind 

  

Sarsapa 
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of Constipa 
CART ER'S I L ITTLE 
LIVER PILL 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, 

Genuine must bear 

7 a TN 
SVC 7 OT 

For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Uss 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

Pink Eye. Eplzootie 
Shipping Fever 
& Catarrhal Fever 

ARY Stare are in acted 
we wets on the Mood and (ands, sxe the 
Visheampen 1D Doge and Thorp and | Tomes 18 

amang Lumen belo 
ana 31 3 softies, Mb and B10 a doses. (wi thin eo 

1 ho wl, get it for you Free Bookie: Meteo peg 

nam GOSHEN, 180. 0. 5. 
planed grrebors, ab 

miste and * 
He 

on rea 

pr Bi. 
BF 108 Pe Eels Aen, 

ronan, XK. %. 

TAT SOR 

of this paper de. 
sheng to 8 buy Renders 

fd in fy coms shell i" aving i 
subfltutes or rastations, . 

DEFIANCE STARCH. =n the paciage 
woth Laren hy 12 ounces price and 
DEFIANCE" SUPERIOR QUALITY, 

PATENTS Zr FIER 
at Thompson's Eye Water 

W. N U, BALTIMORE. NO. 25-1911,  


